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Half of kidney transplant recipients (KTRs) gain more than 5% of their body weight
in the first year following transplantation. KTRs have requested support with physical
activity (PA) and weight gain prevention, but there is no routine care offered. There
are few high-quality studies investigating the clinical value of diet, PA or combined
interventions to prevent weight gain. The development and evaluation of theoretically
informed complex-interventions to mitigate weight gain are warranted. The aims of
this mixed-methods randomized controlled trial (RCT) were to explore the feasibility,
acceptability and user-experience of a digital healthcare intervention (DHI) designed to
prevent post-transplant weight gain, in preparation for a large multi-center trial. New
KTRs (<3 months) with access to an internet compatible device were recruited from
a London transplant center. The usual care (UC) group received standard dietary and
PA advice. The intervention group (IG) received access to a 12-week DHI designed to
prevent post-transplant weight gain. Primary feasibility outcomes included screening,
recruitment, retention, adherence, safety and hospitalizations and engagement and
experience with the DHI. Secondary outcomes (anthropometrics, bioimpedance, arterial
stiffness, 6-minute walk distance and questionnaires) were measured at baseline, 3- and
12-months. 38 KTRs were screened, of which 32 (84.2%) were eligible, and of those 20
(62.5%) consented, with 17 participants (85%) completing baseline assessment (Median
49 years, 58.8% male, Median 62 days post-transplant). Participants were randomized
using a computer-generated list (n = 9 IG, n = 8 UC). Retention at 12-months was
13 (76.4%) (n = 6 IG, n = 7 UC). All a priori progression criteria were achieved. There
were no associated adverse events. Reflexive thematic analysis revealed four themes
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regarding trial participation and experience whilst using the DHI. Halting recruitment due
to COVID-19 resulted in the recruitment of 40% of the target sample size. Mixed-methods
data provided important insights for future trial design. A definitive RCT is warranted and
welcomed by KTRs.
Clinical Trial Registration: www.clinicalTrials.gov, identifier: NCT03996551.
Keywords: web-based intervention, weight gain prevention, physical activity, kidney transplantation, behavior
change

INTRODUCTION

need for quality, theory informed RCTs to investigate complex
interventions that include dietary counseling, PA interventions
and behavior change techniques to address the multifactorial
problem of weight gain post kidney transplantation.
The usability and experience of a personalized digital health
intervention (DHI): ExeRTiOn (Exercise and weight gain
prevention in renal transplant online), which was co-designed
with KTRs and transplant healthcare professionals (HCPs) to aid
weight gain prevention after kidney transplantation has already
been reported (16). The results from this initial study (16) were
used to facilitate iterative patient-led refinements and improve
the acceptability of the ExeRTiOn DHI in preparation for its use
in this feasibility RCT. The aims of this current mixed-methods
RCT were to explore the feasibility, acceptability and experience
of using the ExeRTiOn DHI, and participating in the trial in
preparation for a large multi-center trial.

Weight gain within the first year of receiving a kidney transplant
is a critical health issue (1) and occurs in both obese and nonobese kidney transplant recipients (KTRs) (2). Over half of KTRs
gain more than 5% of their body weight within the first year
of transplantation (3, 4). Post-transplant weight gain is usually
accompanied with an increase fat mass, not lean tissue mass (3).
There is a positive association with an increase in adipose tissue
(visceral and sub-cutaneous) with insulin resistance in KTRs (5).
Factors underlying post kidney transplant weight gain include
reduced physical function (6) and physical activity (PA) (7),
increased appetite, (3) steroid medication use (8), and the lifting
of dietary restrictions (9). Whilst “triple therapy” anti-rejection
regimes including steroid medication are current practice to
reduce the risk of graft failure (10–12), they have been found to
increase both the severity and incidence of cardiovascular risk
factors (13). In addition, these medications effect bone health,
weight gain, hypertension, abnormal glucose mechanism and
the development of post-transplant diabetes mellitus (10, 11).
They have also been associated with appetite stimulation and
changes in nutrient partitioning that favor fat deposition (14).
Therefore, interventions to address weight gain and modifiable
risk factors such as physical activity and healthy eating behaviors
are warranted (15).
KTRs have asked for support for both PA and healthy eating
behaviors post transplantation (9, 16, 17). Despite national
clinical practice (18) and workforce practice guidelines (19)
that recommend access to both kidney physiotherapists and
dietitians, these healthcare professionals (HCPs) are not routinely
represented in all transplant centers (20). Whilst COVID-19 has
seen an increase in virtual kidney services (21), and the creation
of online PA and well-being interventions for people living
with chronic kidney disease (22), there remains no recognized
intervention to prevent weight gain in new KTRs (15).
A recent systematic review and meta-analyses (15) revealed
that there was no evidence that dietary, exercise, or combined
interventions led to significant changes in body weight or body
mass index (BMI) in a pooled sample of participants within
the first year of receiving a kidney transplant. Limitations of
the review include small number of randomized-controlled trials
(RCTs) with significant methodological variation, and variable
quality study design (17). Future studies would benefit from
healthcare digital behavior change intervention guidance (23)
such as the use of the behavior change techniques (24, 25)
and behavior change wheel (26, 27) to explore and report
intervention components, and context. There is therefore a
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METHODS
Trial Design
Mixed-methods feasibility RCT with 1:1 allocation ratio.

Participants
KTRs were approached during routine transplant clinics at
both King’s College Hospital NHS Foundation Trust and Guy’s
and ST Thomas’ Hospital NHS Foundation Trust. Participants
were included if they were ≥18 years, had received a single
organ kidney transplant within <3-months, had access to an
internet compatible device, and had a BMI ≥ 18.5 kg/m2 .
Exclusion criteria included active pregnancy, a medical condition
preventing PA participation (e.g., unstable angina), a cognitive
impairment preventing engagement with the DHI, or if they were
unable to complete the DHI in English.

Study Procedures
Ethical approval was sought, and obtained, from the London
Dulwich Research Ethics Committee (19/LO/1138). The trial was
registered (www.clinicalTrials.gov; no: NCT03996551). Eligible
KTRs were provided with approved patient information sheets
and given ≥24 h (or at the participants convenience) to consider
participation. Participants provided written consent, attended a
baseline assessment, and were then randomized with a computergenerated list (28). They were allocated to either the 12-week
ExeRTiOn intervention group (IG) or usual care (UC) by a
member of the research team. The trial physiotherapist and
participants were not blinded.
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Participants attended the King’s National Institute for Health
Research Clinical Research Facility for assessment of secondary
outcomes at baseline, 3-, and 12-months. Medical history and
hospital admissions were reviewed. Assessments were booked
around clinical appointments with a window of 14 (±7) days. A
purposive sample of participants from both groups were invited
to complete individual semi-structured interviews, conducted
over the telephone or face-to-face.

TABLE 1 | Feasibility outcomes and a priori progression criteria.
Criteria

Pre-set cut offs

Screening of
potential
participants

≥50% deemed eligible approached to do the study consider
progression to a definitive trial
If <50% and no significant valid reasons provided, consider
not progressing to a further study

Recruitment rate

≥50% consider progression to a definitive trial 40–49% TMG
to discuss trial, and if valid modifiable reasons identified, the
study may progress
≤30% and there are no significant valid reasons provided,
the study will not progress to a definitive trial

Retention rate at
12-months

≥60% progress research
50–59% discuss with TMG. If valid reasons identified, the
study may progress
≤40% do not consider further research

Intervention
adherence

≥60% of the intervention completed (≥7 out of the
12 sessions)
If <60% adherence, with no valid reasons from discussions
with the TMG, the study may not progress

Safety and
hospitalizations

Capture and report any harms e.g., Slips/trips
Capture and report unplanned hospitalizations
Capture and report any associated adverse events
Non-related serious adverse events were defined as
unplanned and unrelated hospitalizations (≥24 h).

Interventions
The ExeRTiOn DHI
Participants in the IG were provided with access to the
ExeRTiOn DHI. The ExeRTiOn DHI has been previously
reported (16). The design, development and evaluation of the
ExeRTiOn DHI was iterative, and was informed by the Medical
Research Council Framework for complex interventions (29),
the combined intervention design approach (30), the personbased approach (31), evidence and theory, guidance for digital
healthcare development (23, 32), the behavior change wheel (26),
recognized behavior change techniques (24, 25), principles of
self-efficacy (33), motivational interviewing (34), patient and
public involvement, and input from research and clinical experts
such as the renal-specific weight management team (35–37).
In summary the ExeRTiOn DHI was password protected,
had both a patient-facing and back-end website monitored by a
trial physiotherapist, with a secure encrypted two-way message
function between participants and the trial physiotherapist. IG
participants were provided with a brief one-to-one orientation
session with the trial physiotherapist and were then able to
complete the 12-weekly sessions independently with any internet
compatible device. As the ExeRTiOn DHI was designed utilizing
a reactive website, participants could choose to view the DHI
with their smart phone, laptop, tablet or computer. DHI content
and functionality included kidney transplant specific education
from health care professionals, tips from kidney transplant
recipients, an optional home exercise diary, a resource page,
graphical displays of self-reported physical activity minutes and
body weight, and the secure two-way message function (16).
Intervention participants were encouraged to set physical activity
and healthy eating goals, and were prompted to self-monitor
physical activity minutes and body weight weekly (16). Food
intake was not captured.
Personalized “trigger messages” were sent by the trial
physiotherapist to the IG participants when two sessions in
a row were not completed. Automated reminder emails, and
personalized messages were provided as per the research
protocol. The physiotherapist who supported the DHI
engagement was trained in motivational interviewing principles
(34, 38, 39), and had experience working in both weight
management and exercise services for people living with a kidney
transplant. After completion of the 12-week DHI, IG participants
were able to revisit completed sessions until the 12-month visit.

TMG, trial management group.

and encouragement to be physically active, and follow a healthy
diet from outpatient transplant nephrologists and nurses.

Primary Feasibility Outcomes
Primary feasibility outcomes included screening, recruitment,
retention, adherence to study visits, safety and hospitalizations,
engagement and experience whilst using the DHI, and the
feasibility and experiences taking part in the study. This would
allow the assessment of the feasibility of the DHI but also the
feasibility of running a RCT in preparation for a definitive
RCT. Feasibility was assessed by a set of a priori progression
criteria. “Stop” and “go” criteria (40) were decided prior to
the intervention by the study team, Trial Management Group,
KTRs, HCPs, researchers, and review of published literature
(41). Feasibility outcomes and progression criteria are found in
Table 1 below. In addition, the fidelity of the ExeRTiOn DHI
was assessed.

Secondary Outcomes
Anthropometric measures included body weight (kilograms)
waist circumference (centimeters), hip circumference
(centimeters) and BMI (kg/m2 ). Blood pressure and heart
rate were recorded three times on each occasion and averaged.
Bioimpedance analysis was assessed using the Fresenius bodycomposition Monitor (Fresenius BCM) (42, 43), a CE marked
device (44). Fat mass and lean tissue mass were recorded.
Functional exercise capacity was assessed by the 6-minute
walk test, using a standardized protocol (45). Pre and post
resting heart rate, and total 6-minute walk distance (meters)
was recorded.

Usual Care
Usual care at both sites involved routine inpatient physiotherapy
input, the provision of a “healthy eating after kidney transplant”
leaflet by a renal dietician during transplant surgery admission,
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corresponding two-sided 95% confidence intervals using SPPS©
for Mac (Version 27). Summary statistics were presented using
Medians and interquartile ranges (IQRs). Analysis followed the
intention-to-treat principle i.e., all participants with a recorded
outcome were included in the analysis according to the treatment
group to which they were randomized regardless of treatment
actually received.
All qualitative interviews were recorded, transcribed, and
imported into NVIVO for MAC© Version 12 for analysis.
Data quality and richness was assessed using information power
(65). Reflexive thematic analysis (64, 67), from a pragmatic
philosophical standpoint (68) was performed.
A convergent mixed-methods analysis was used (69).
Joint display tabulation sought examples of convergence,
complementary issues or discrepancies between the qualitative
and quantitative datasets (70).

Arterial stiffness was measured by pulse wave velocity and
augmentation index, using the Vicorder system (Skidmore
Industries, UK). Standardized procedures (46) and calculations
of arterial path length (47) were used. Pulse wave velocity
and augmentation index were measured three times, and then
averaged for a final score.
A number of questionnaires were completed at each study
visit. The General Practice Physical Activity Questionnaire
which has been validated in people living with kidney disease
(48) classified PA into four categories: inactive, moderately
inactive, moderately active and active (49). The Nutrition SelfEfficacy Scale and the Physical Exercise Self-Efficacy Scales (50)
assessed self-efficacy. Higher scores indicated greater likelihood
to change the targeted behavior (e.g., PA) (50). The Euro-QOL
5-Dimension-5-level questionnaire (EQ-5D-5L) (51), which has
been validated in KTRs as a measure of health status (52),
assessed health-related quality of life. The EQ-5D-5L visual
analog scale, and the EQ-5D-5L index value were collected (53).
The EQ-5D-5L index value was calculated using the van Hout
et al. (54) method, using a downloadable calculator (55). Fatigue
symptom severity was assessed by the Chalder Fatigue Scale (56),
which included sub-scales for physical and mental fatigue, and a
total fatigue score (from 0 to 33) (56). Permission was obtained
to use the Chalder Fatigue Scale and EQ-5D-5L. Participant and
transplant characteristics were collected from medical records.
Estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) was calculated using
the CKD-EPI creatinine equation (measured in ml/ min/1.73m2 )
(57), and the CKD-EPI calculator (58). Serum creatinine blood
results (µmol/L) from routine transplant clinic blood tests that
were conducted on the same day as the study visits were used.

RESULTS
Feasibility Outcomes
Eligibility, Screening, and Recruitment
Recruitment of participants took place from the 3rd of September
2019, was paused on the 15th of March 2020, when 20
participants had been recruited, and then ceased on the 2nd of
June 2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the shielding of KTRs
and the cessation of kidney transplant surgeries in the UK. An
amendment to ethics was submitted and approved on the 6th of
August 2020. Figure 1 below depicts the feasibility CONSORT
diagram (59).
Whilst there were 51 new KTRs within the trial recruitment
period, n = 13 were not screened due to acute illness of potential
participants, staff leave of the principal investigator completing
recruitment, and some participants being identified right before
the recruitment was halted due to the outbreak of COVID-19
(see Figure 1). Of the 38 new KTRs screened, 32 were eligible for
the study with a screening rate of 84.2% (95% CI 68.6 to 94.0%).
Twenty consented to the trial, with a consent rate of 62.5% (95%
CI 43.7 to 79.0). Reasons for declining participation included
multiple hospital appointments (n = 2), declining research
participation (n = 2), caring for family members (n = 1), and
return to work pressures (n = 1). Unfortunately, 3 participants
who consented, were unable to complete baseline assessment and
randomization (consent fails). Seventeen participants completed
baseline assessments and were randomized to UC (n = 8) or the
DHI IG (n = 9) (Figure 1).

Sample Size
As recommended by the Consolidation of Reporting Trials
(CONSORT) guidelines for feasibility trials (59), formal power
calculations were not completed. The initial target sample was
50 participants. A sample size between 24 and 50 has been
recommended to estimate standard deviations for use in a sample
size calculation for a follow-up trial (60–62).

Nested Qualitative Sampling
A purposive sample (63) of trial participants were invited for
individual semi-structured interviews to explore the experiences
of participating in the trial, and the experiences using the
ExeRTiOn DHI. To capture both groups experiences regarding
the feasibility of taking part in this trial, participants from both
groups were sampled for the qualitative interviews. A range of
age, gender, and adherence with the DHI were included in the
qualitative sampling framework. The final qualitative sample size
was informed by the inductive reflexive analysis (64), information
power (65), and the meaning and themes derived from the
analysis (66). A priori analysis estimated sample size of 5 to 10
rich interviews would be sufficient to uncover common patterns
and themes from across the dataset.

Participant Characteristics
Of the 17 participants, 10 were male (58.8%), with a median
age of 49 (IQR 39.6) years. The median transplant vintage was
62 days (IQR 53.0, 68.0). Table 2 demonstrates the baseline
participant characteristics.
The median eGFR (IQR) was 40 (32 to 60), 43 (40 to 58.5)
and 52 (33 to 66) (mL/min/1.73 m2 ). Most participants
were prescribed triple immunosuppressant regime at
baseline (Tacrolimus, Prednisolone and Mycophenolate
Mofetil) (Table 2). The median total daily dose of mg of
Prednisolone was maintained throughout the trial. At baseline,

Statistical Analysis Plan
Since this was a feasibility study (59), no significance testing
was performed. Descriptive statistics are presented with
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FIGURE 1 | Feasibility CONSORT diagram. a Indicates the recruitment window (3rd September 2019–15th March 2020 for KCH and 19th February−15th March 2020
for GSTT), b indicates potential participants at KCH who were eligible days before recruitment was put on hold due to Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) on
(Continued)
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FIGURE 1 | the 15th March 2020, c demonstrates the 3 potential participants at KCH who were given patient information sheets but unable to consent due to the first
wave of COVID-19, and d indicates 3 participants who consented at GSTT but unfortunately due to pausing of recruitment, became ineligible and were therefore not
baselined or randomized. KTR, kidney transplant recipients; PI, Principal Investigator; KCH, King’s College Hospital; GSTT, Guy’s and St Thomas’ Hospital; ESL,
English as a second language; TF, transfer; BMI, body mass index; ITU, Intensive Care Unit.

TABLE 2 | Participant characteristics at baseline.
Variable

Total (n = 17)

Intervention group (n = 9)

Usual care (n = 8)
59.5 (53.5 to 65.0)

Age

Years, median (IQR)

49.0 (39.0 to 59.0)

39.0 (33.0 to 44.0)

Sex

Males, N (%)

10 (58.8%)

5 (55.6%)

5 (62.5%)

Ethnicity

White Caucasian, N (%)

6 (35.3%)

3 (33.3%)

3 (37.5%)

Black African and Caribbean, N (%)

9 (52.9%)

5 (55.6%)

4 (50%)

Asian, N (%)

2 (11.8%)

1 (11.1%)

1 (12.5%)

Post-transplant time

days

62.0 (53.0 to 68.0)

62.0 (58.0 to 79.0)

59.0 (49.5 to 66.50)

Donor type

Live related, N (%)

2 (11.8%)

1 (11.1%)

1 (12.5%)

Live unrelated, N (%)

2 (11.8%)

1 (11.1%)

1 (12.5%)

Deceased, N (%)

13 (76.5%)

7 (77.8%)

6 (75.0%)

Two or more previous KTx

N (%)

4 (23.5%)

3 (33.3%)

1 (12.5%)

Episodes of acute rejection

N (%)

4 (23.5%)

2 (22.2%)

2 (25.0%)

CKD diagnosis

GN, N (%)

7 (41.2%)

5 (55.6%)

2 (25.0%)

DN, N (%)

2 (11.8%)

1 (11.1%)

1 (12.5%)

RRT before KTx

HT, N (%)

2 (11.8%)

Other and unknown, N (%)

6 (35.3%)

Pre-emptive transplant, N (%)

1 (5.9%)

2 (25.0%)
3 (33.3%)

3 (37.5%)
1 (12.5%)

HD, N (%)

10 (58.8%)

6 (66.7%)

PD, N (%)

3 (17.6%)

1 (11.1%)

4 (50%)
2 (25%)

HD and PD, N (%)

3 (17.6%)

2 (22.2%)

1 (12.5%)

RRT duration pre KTx

Months, median (IQR)

34.0 (24.0 to 58.0)

37.0 (34.0 to 58.0)

30.0 (22.5 to 52.0)

Baseline body weight

Kilograms, median (IQR)

92.6 (72.0 to 96.1)

94.5 (63.0 to 102.0)

81.3 (73.6 to 94.6)

Baseline BMI

kg/m2 , median (IQR)

27.9 (23.9 to 32.9)

30.0 (23.9 to 33.6)

26.8 (24.6 to 29.8)

16.0 (8.0 to 20.0)

16.0 (10.0 to 20.0)

13.0 (6.0 to 24.0)

5.0 (5.0 to 7.5)

5.0 (5.0 to 5.0)

8.8 (5.0 to 10.0)

1,000 (1,000 to 1,000)

1,000 (500 to 1,000)

1,000 (1,000 to 1,000)

Immunosuppression regime (total daily dose) Tacrolimus, median (IQR)
Prednisolone, median (IQR)
Mycophenolate Mofetil, median (IQR)
Baseline renal function (mL/min/1.73 m2 )

CKD-EPI creatinine eGFR, median (IQR)

40 (32 to 60)

42.0 (29.0 to 64.0)

40.0 (33.0 to 44.0)

Smoking history

Current smoker, N (%)

2 (11.8%)

1 (11.1%)

1 (12.5%)

Ex-smoker, N (%)

6 (35.3%)

3 (33.3%)

3 (37.5%)

Taking antihypertensives, N (%)

11 (64.7%)

7 (77.8%)

4 (50.0%)

1.0 (0.0 to 1.0)

1.0 (0.1 to 1.0)

0.5 (0.0 to 1.0)

SBP, median (IQR)

138.0 (121.0 to 149.0)

137.0 (121.0 to 148.0)

143.0 (117.5 to 150.0)

DBP, median (IQR)

83 (73.0 to 88.0)

83.0 (73.0 to 86.0)

85.5 (75.0 to 90.5)

Type 1 diabetes, N (%)

1 (5.9%)

1 (11.1%)

Type 2 diabetes, N (%)

2 (11.8%)

PTDM, N (%)

1 (5.9%)

Anti-hypertensive medications

Number of antihypertensive medications,
median (IQR)
Baseline blood pressure (mmHg)
Diabetes diagnosis

2 (25%)
1 (11.1%)

Diabetic medication

Insulin only, N (%)

3 (17.6%)

2 (22.2%)

1 (12.5%)

Number of comorbidities*

One, N (%)

9 (52.9%)

6 (66.7%)

3 (37.5%)

Two or more, N (%)

8 (47.1%)

3 (33.3%)

5 (62.5%)

Median and IQR ranges (IQR) are presented for continuous data. Proportion percentages and frequency numbers are shown for categorical data. * Indicates comorbidities included a
medical history of diabetes, hypertension, cerebrovascular event, osteoarthritis, brain hemorrhage, cardiovascular disease, cancer or respiratory disease. Episodes of acute rejection
were classified as yes or no within the first 3 months from medical notes and biopsy reports. CKD, chronic kidney disease; KTx, Kidney Transplant; GN, glomerular nephritis; DN, Diabetic
Nephropathy; HT, Hypertension cause; RRT, Renal replacement therapy; HD, hemodialysis; PD, peritoneal dialysis; PTDM, post-transplant diabetes mellitus; BMI, body mass index;
eGFR, estimated glomerular filtration rate; BP, blood pressure; SBP, systolic blood pressure; DBP, diastolic blood pressure.
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only one IG participant had a diagnosis of post-transplant
diabetes mellitus. Supplementary Material 1 depicts detailed
sample characteristics.

TABLE 3 | Intervention group participants engagement with the ExeRTiOn DHI.
Variable

Retention
Four out of the 17 participants that were randomized did not
complete the trial (IG n = 3, UC n = 1). The total sample 12month retention rate was 76.4% (95% CI 50.0 to 93.2). The IG
12-month retention rate was 66.7% (95% CI 29.2 to 92.5). The
UC 12-month retention rate was 87.5% (95% CI 47.4 to 99.7%).
Withdrawal reasons are depicted in Figure 1.

IG participants (n = 9)

Devices used to view the ExeRTiOn

Smartphones

DHI, n (%)

Tablet

1 (11.1)

Laptop

1 (11.1)

PC

6 (66.7)

1 (11.1%)

Number of logins to the ExeRTiOn DHI,

13 (7 to 22)

median (IQR)

Adherence to the DHI
Adherence with the 12-weekly sessions varied. The median
number of total sessions completed by IG participants was 10
(IQR 5 to 12) out of the 12-weekly sessions (Table 3). Six out of
the nine IG participants (66%, 95% CI 29.9 to 92.5%) met the
progression criteria of adhering to 60% or more of the sessions.
Four participants completed all 12 sessions. Three participants
were partial completers and had individual adherence rates of 75,
42, and 83%, respectively. One IG participant chose to only use
the body weight and PA tracking functions of the website, and but
did not complete the 12-weekly sessions. Another IG participant
chose not to engage with the website and was lost to follow-up
(Figure 1). “Trigger messages” were activated in 7 participants,
with 2 participants re-engaging with and completing the 12week ExeRTiOn DHI. Three IG participants chose to re-visit the
ExeRTiOn DHI after completion of the sessions to review content
(n = 2) or continue with the physical activity and body weight
tracking function (n = 1). Six of the nine IG participants (66.7%)
chose to view the ExeRTiOn DHI with their smart phones (see
Table 3). Table 3 below summarizes IG participants engagement
with the ExeRTiOn DHI.

Number of sessions completed, median (IQR)

10 (5 to 12)

Minutes to complete session 1, median (IQR)

5 (1 to 10)

Minutes to complete session 2, median (IQR)

9 (6 to 16)

Minutes to complete session 3, median (IQR)

6 (5 to 12)

Minutes to complete session 4, median (IQR)

7 (4 to 8)

Minutes to complete session 5, median (IQR)

9 (8 to 10)

Minutes to complete session 6, median (IQR)

4 (2 to 19)

Minutes to complete session 7, median (IQR)

7 (6 to 7)

Minutes to complete session 8, median (IQR)

4 (1 to 6)

Minutes to complete session 9, median (IQR)

3 (1 to 5)

Minutes to complete session 10, median (IQR)

9.5 (5 to 17)

Minutes to complete session 11, median (IQR)

18 (7 to 20)

Minutes to complete session 12, median (IQR)
Total per-participant physical activity minutes entered

12 (8 to 19)
650 (250 to 1736.0)

into DHI, median (IQR)
Number of goals set per participant, median (IQR)

3 (1 to 5)

Type of goals set on the ExeRTiOn

2 (22.2%)

DHI, n (%)

PA only
diet only

1 (11.1%)

both PA and diet

4 (44.4%)

no goals set

2 (22.2%)

Continuous data summarized using Median and IQR. Categorical data is shown using
proportions (n, %). IG, intervention group; DHI, digital health intervention; IQR, interquartile
range; PA, physical activity.

Fidelity of the ExeRTiOn DHI
The ExeRTiOn DHI was retrospectively mapped to the
behavior change wheel (BCW) (26, 27) and coded to the
behavior change technique taxonomy version 1 (BCTTv1)
(25). All physiotherapist encounters were anonymized
and coded in NVIVO, refer to Supplementary Material 2.
ExeRTiOn content was read and re-read and coded
using a BCTTv1 coding framework (27). Whilst BCT’s
known to inform PA and healthy eating behaviors
(24) were central to the design and development of
the ExeRTiOn DHI (16), post-hoc coding revealed 11
additional BCT’s.
The most frequently represented BCT in the ExeRTiOn
DHI was BCT “prompt and cues” (25) that was used 25 times.
These in-built prompts occurred throughout each of the 12weekly sessions and facilitated participant engagement with the
ExeRTiOn DHI. The most frequent BCT in the physiotherapist
interactions was BCT “social support (unspecified)” (27)
which was used 83 times. This included advice, praise,
and encouragement throughout the personalized messages.
“Social support (unspecified)” was thought to influence
each of the three target behaviors of the ExeRTiOn DHI
(Increase PA, engagement with the ExeRTiOn DHI, and
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the use of a balanced diet (including healthy eating and
portion control).

Outcome Acceptability
Assessment visits with recruited participants took place from
the 27th of September 2019 to the 22nd of March 2021.
The median time to complete assessments at baseline, 3and 12-months was 70 min (IQR 60 to 88) (n = 17),
48 min (IQR 30 to 60) (n = 15), and 50 min (IQR 48
to 53) (n = 13). There were no missing data at baseline.
Missing data at 3- and 12-months was due to study dropouts
(n = 4), and the challenges associated with conducting
research in an extremely clinically vulnerable population
during the COVID-19 pandemic. At 3-months 8 participants
were unable to complete full outcomes due to shielding
during the fast wave of the COVID-19 pandemic, with 6
assessments being conducted over the telephone. Therefore, faceto-face outcomes (bioimpedance analysis, pulse wave velocity,
augmentation index, waist- and hip-circumference, and 6minute walk test) were not collected. Clinical data (bloods,
body weight, blood pressure and heart rate) were collected from
medical records. Questionnaires and qualitative interviews were
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FIGURE 2 | Data series of individual and median body weight values for IG participants (n = 9). Individual data series for participants in the intervention group
depicted by the pale blue lines. Median depicted by darker blue line, with IQR error bars. Median was calculated from all recorded data at each assessment point.
n = 9 at baseline, n = 8 at 3-months, and n = 6 at 12-months.

Secondary Outcomes

conducted over the telephone. At 12-months, 12 out of the 13
participants completed face-to-face assessment with COVID19 safety procedures in situ. One participant (UC) requested a
virtual follow-up.

Secondary quantitative outcome data are summarized in
Supplementary Material 3. Median (IQR) IG bodyweight were
94.5 (63.0 to 102.0) kilograms (kgs) at baseline, 95.0 (66.7 to
105.3) kgs at 3-months and 94.7 (77.2 to 117.3) kgs 12-months.
In contrast, the UC group median (IQR) body weight measures
were 81.3 (73.6 to 94.6) kgs at baseline, 86.2 (75.4 to 96.5)
kgs at 3-months and 93.3 (70.3 to 101.9) kgs at 12-months.
Figures 2, 3 display individual and median body weight values
for both groups.
Median 6-minute walk distance (IQR) measurements were
450 (450 to 540) meters (m) at baseline, 525 m (472.5
to 615 m) at 3-months, and 495 m (465 to 615 m) at 12months in the IG. In the UC group, the median 6minute walk distance (IQR) were 517.5 m (436 to 570 m) at
baseline, 507.5 m (442.5 to 605 m) at 3-months, and 435 m
(435 to 555 m) at 12-months. Median BMI, waist- and hipcircumference, pulse wave velocity, augmentation index, and
questionnaires appeared comparable across the sample (see
Supplementary Materials 3, 4).

Safety and Hospitalizations
There were no associated serious adverse events. Six nonrelated serious adverse events occurred evenly across the study
sample (n = 3 IG, n = 3 UC group). Reasons included
hospitalization for COVID-19 (n = 1 UC, n = 1 IG),
urgent transplant renal artery angioplasty (n = 1), elevated
blood glucose levels due to post-transplant diabetes mellitus
(n = 1), an episode of Cytomegalovirus viraemia (n =
1) and acute transplant rejection (n = 1). Unfortunately,
a UC participant lost their transplant during intensive care
admission for COVID-19 and were withdrawn from the trial
(Figure 1). Seven participants had an episode of transplant
rejection confirmed via biopsy. Ten (5 from each group)
experienced Cytomegalovirus viraemia requiring treatment
with valganciclovir.
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FIGURE 3 | Data series of individual and median body weight values for UC participants (n = 8). Individual data series for participants in the usual care group are
depicted by the pale blue lines. Median depicted by darker blue line, with IQR error bars. Median was calculated from all recorded data at each assessment point.
n = 8 at baseline, n = 7 at 3-months, and n = 7 at 12-months.

Qualitative Results

Theme 2- the Impact of COVID-19

Thirteen participants were invited to and completed individual
semi-structured interviews between the 31st of January 2020
and the 20th of August 2020 (Supplementary Material 5). One
interview was conducted face-to-face prior to COVID-19. The
remaining 12 interviews were conducted over the telephone.
Topic guides (see Supplementary Material 6) were amended to
include questions regarding the impact of COVID-19.
Reflexive thematic analysis (44) revealed four main themes
relating to the experience of using the ExeRTiOn DHI, and the
experience during trial participation. Figure 4 below summarizes
the final thematic map. Illustrative quotes for each theme and
subtheme are depicted in Table 4.

The breath and severity of COVID-19 was consistently reported
across the dataset. Shielding measures were viewed to have
had a direct impact on physical and mental well-being. Unique
barriers were presented by participants who were shielding at
home and influenced PA behavior and motivation. “Trigger
messages,” sent by the trial physiotherapist were identified as a
tool to navigate personal barriers such as time, work, challenges
arising from COVID-19, and to support participants to re-engage
with the DHI. Support (from families and professionals), mental
resilience, and a positive mindset were frequently reported as
facilitators to navigate the unique challenges experienced by the
KTRs that arose from the shielding measures in place during the
outbreak of COVID-19 (Table 4).

Theme 1- Optimizing Participation and Recruitment

Theme 3- Engagement With the DHI Is a Choice

Research participation was seen as an important opportunity
to “give back” to the community after receiving the “gift” of a
kidney transplant. This altruistic view was consistently associated
with reports of fostering research participation. Clear written
and verbal communication, and rapport with the research staff
aligned with a positive recruitment experience. The ability to ask
questions and seek answers from a specialist physiotherapist was
perceived as an important source of information. Largely, the
recruitment within 3-months of transplantation was acceptable.
However, one participant felt that recruitment window was too
short (Table 4).

Engagement with the ExeRTiOn DHI was described as an
individual choice, influenced by both personal and technical
factors (Figure 4). Previous knowledge and experience of
PA and healthy eating behaviors, preference for mode of
delivery of the weight gain prevention and self-efficacy
appeared to be linked with self-efficacy in this dataset.
The ExeRTiOn DHI was suggested as a flexible mode to
deliver interventions in the acute recovery phase of kidney
transplantation (Table 4).
The brief one-on-one orientation session at the start of the
intervention with the trial physiotherapist was widely reported
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FIGURE 4 | Thematic map from reflexive thematic analysis (n = 13). Key themes are represented in different colors. The research question is shown at the center of
the diagram, with outward branching themes (T1 to T4), and subthemes from the qualitative analysis. The * in Theme 2 above depicts the first wave of COVID-19 and
the shielding enforced to Kidney Transplant Recipients (23rd March 2020 to the 1st of August 2020). Ax, assessment; comms, communication; DHI, digital health
intervention; edu, education; PA, physical activity; PT, physiotherapist; tech, technical; 6MWT, six-minute walk test.

Theme 4- Mechanisms of Action

as essential. Some participants felt the DHI was easy to use whilst
others felt some enhancements could be considered. For example,
it was suggested to reduce the length of activities within session
10 (overcoming barriers) and session 11 (problem solving).
Participants also suggested the “home exercise diary tab” could
be categorized into different functional abilities, and the addition
of a virtual group exercise class could facilitate motivation
and engagement. One participant reported initial difficulty
with the DHI. However, this improved with repeated use.
Overall, participants felt that the ExeRTiOn DHI was acceptable,
and provided a supportive space for new KTRs to address
PA and healthy eating behaviors after kidney transplantation
(Table 4).

Frontiers in Nutrition | www.frontiersin.org

The face-to-face study visits were viewed as a key mechanism
and were consistently aligned with a positive study experience.
Participants apportioned value to the opportunity to have an
additional “check-up” and “benchmark” their functional abilities.
The 6-minute walk test and bioimpedance analysis were the
most valued outcomes. The completion of the 6-minute walk
test acutely post-transplant with the trial physiotherapist was
suggested to enhance confidence in walking ability, irrespective
of group allocation.
Participants in the DHI group reported both changes to
PA and healthy eating behaviors, with session 2 (management
of cravings) being the most valued session. Self-monitoring
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TABLE 4 | Themes relating to the acceptability, feasibility, and experience of both trial participation and the ExeRTiOn DHI with illustrative quotes.
Subtheme/divergent
quotes if evident from
dataset

Illustrative quotes

Theme 1—Optimizing participant recruitment
Research is important and
altruistic

I am happy to do research, and you know, if it helps the next person down the line. because somebody in front has helped me. (P01,
female, UC group)
When I had one taken out, kidney taken out, I’ve given it straight to, I’ve donated it to the cancer research… because if I can help in
anyway, by helping someone else, you know- all be it. (P02, male, UC group)

Clear communication and
rapport is essential

Yeah, it was good there was no pressure, I felt like I could ask questions. Uhm, you know the paperwork I filled out was pretty
self-explanatory, uhm it was very detailed you know it was very good. (P03, male, UC group)
I think initially having that talk with physio did help me um because all you hear is hearsay quite a lot, especially when you’re in the kidney
clinic and talking to other participants, you’re not sure who, who is being honest and who’s not [laughter] but it just creates more paranoia
and curiosity. (G03, IG)

Recruitment window
acceptable

It’s not an unreasonable time. And I think especially where your target people…their likely to have the time. Um. at that you know- it’s not
as if they’re you know. they’re not, especially in the first 3-months, they’re not leaping around, um. Worrying about you know a busy
schedule. (P10, female, IG)
When I was recruited, I just wanted to kind of get going and basically see what the website was all about (P07, female, IG)

Limited contrasting quotes

I thought it was too soon. Because after the operation, I didn’t even feel myself for the past- the last three- six months. (P09, female, UC
group)

Theme 2—The impact of COVID-19
The impact of shielding on
well-being

It has made exercise a bit more difficult because I look after my son full-time now at home and it’s hard to carve out time to exercise and I
can’t run in the park, I can’t go to classes. So, we were doing Joe Wicks every day, but that’s not the same as being outside in the fresh air
exercising. (P03, male, UC group)
I just feel like I don’t want to do nothing, I can’t be bothered, I just want to be left alone (P06, female, IG)

Support (professional and
social) during shielding

I think, um it will help because I spoke to my physio quite a bit, she used to call me and um, she, she would, I’d tell her sometimes and
shed be like you know what you know keep busy, do this and do that and stuff like that she would give me advice. (G03, female, IG)
Interviewer: Has there been anything else COVID-19 has made it harder for you to do, in regard to the trial?
P07: uhm no, because like I said I can access it on my phone that I have with me, so no. (female, IG)

Theme 3—Engagement with the ExeRTiOn DHI is a choice
Personal factors

We are both [partner] definitely working slightly longer for working from home. And therefore, you feel tired from a different way. (P15,
male, IG) She [research fellow] helped me go to the website, and in the beginning, I actually forgot about going to the website because I uh
wasn’t used to, so she actually reminded me sometimes to go and do my exercise. (P05, male, IG)
I was just [pause] following the programme through.. Um but that was just my personal thing. Just because I have- you know I have the
knowledge and the confidence to do my own thing. (P10, female IG)
It would be cool to know that is the kind of thing that is presented to people once they have had a transplant. Because there are going to
be people who are in worse positions then me… I think it would be good to give them the option. Because it’s always nice to have the
option to do this (P15, male, IG)

Technical factors

The problem-solving thing, um there was steps where it said identify the problems…it was a bit too much, there was a lot of things that
you had to write down (GO3, female, IG)
Maybe under different tabs for example- different link or tab. This is for older people with less strength. And then for I don’t know, younger
participants? Because I have seen some there was some transplant participants (hospital name), they are younger. They can lift more
whilst they recover (P12, male, IG)
I would say instead of pictures, maybe get videos, uhm but I think there is a video where there is instructing, what sort of exercise would
look like (GO3, female, IG)
Like the website was straight forward and the videos explained anything that if I’d had queries to, the videos would answer it. (P07,
female, IG)

Limited contrasting quotes

I think if it was something more like [pause], let me see, in a group or more personal thing, think like not on the phone you get into a group
to do the exercises it would be more motivating to do it (P06, female, IG)
If I’m honest I don’t think there is much of a change in my opinion. I found there was far much more on that site erm that I even needed..
you know rather than going on the internet, rather than going on you know other websites and stuff I found that this particular website that
there was a lot on there to help. (P04, male, IG)
To navigate around it, I found, I found it a bit difficult at first, I didn’t really get it. (P06, female, IG)
The more you use it, the more you get used to it, so then it is not so bad... I realized that if I just give it go, then I would be able to do it.
(P06, female, IG)

Theme 4—Mechanisms of action associated with a positive study experience
Assessment factors

Yeah. I think that one was good. Because [pause] we need these things to check if everything is working well in our life. So yeah. I think it
helped. It put my mind- it give me piece of mind. (P09, female, UC group)
Interviewer: what your overall experience of this research trial has been like for you?
P01 excellent. excellent. It has shown me that I can walk. If I put my mind to it [laughs]... really walk. (P01, female, UC group)
It was just the conversation you’re having whilst you’re doing the trial uhm, I think makes you a lot more at ease anyway. Like [physio name]
(Continued)
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TABLE 4 | Continued
Subtheme/divergent
quotes if evident from
dataset

Illustrative quotes

[pause] you know talking to her like she was my sister sort of thing not as like a doctor. You know yeah it made you feel very comfortable.
(P02, male, UC group)
I was more muscles than my fat because I was very worried about the fat. but when she-she measured the muscles within me and the fat
she told me that I was more muscles than the fat I was thinking of. She-she even went ahead to tell me about the percentage of muscles
that I had so I was very very uh-u-h I actually felt very good. (P05, male, IG).
Treatment factors

If I do exercise, what if I damage my new kidney, that’s the only thing that comes to your mind...: but when I saw the exercises on there, it
was very much um, you know puts you at ease and you know, you knowing that it’s not anything that is going to hurt you physically. (G03,
female, IG) When I started, I had pains in my abdomen, but gradually it went away, as I began to exercise. (P05, male, IG)
What the exercise on the website does is, is quite um almost like a baby step kind of thing, like it is all up to your pace, it’s all up to um what
pace you can do, and I think the more active you have become, the more you can go faster, the more you can do extra steps or anything
like that, so without it I don’t think I would have like you know recovered as fast as I did. (G03, female, IG)
To learn about the-the-the exercise, yes about the exercise, so I go there to remind myself about the exercise and-and-and the cravings.
And-and sometimes I-I show the uh food the proportion to my wife and telling her that and I need to eat more vegetables and fruits than
the carbohydrate. (P05, male, IG)
It [DHI] made me do exercise, for someone who doesn’t like exercise at all, uhm [laughter] it made me at least do 10 minutes a day,
because obviously I have the kids and now that they are not in school so at least taking 10 minutes out of my day, to do that. I’ve actually
started to do that, and it’s been a thing I have been doing since so that’s helped (P07, female, IG)
With the tracking your weight and you’re exercising, or you know your activities through your day or your week. I found by keeping a track
of it kind of motivates you to want to add more to the activity part, and then to the part where you’ve got the weight, your-I mean for myself
as well I look at it and I’m like you know I want to try and bring that weight down down down. (P04, male, IG)
So, my point there is in terms of being accountable to something. Even though it’s not a- a human being, you are being accountable to a
system, and you know-you know for these 12 weeks, you need to you know, every week you need to be putting the inputs in [weight and
activity tracker]. (P10, female, IG)
It’s helped me to make better choices when I eat, or I was having problems with craving at first. But when I watched that video on how to
manage cravings that was helpful. So I’d say that one, that one stood out, I forgot about that one, that one stood out, that video (P06,
female, IG)

Limited contrasting quotes

I don’t want to sort of overwork it and end back up at stage 1 again. (P02, male, UC group)
It was a big wound. It was really, paining. and it maybe could affect your kidney. Because I don’t know how the kidney. I don’t to shake the
kidney, I don’t want anything to go wrong, so I take it easy. So that that was why you know taking it easy. Not to do stress there. Serious
exercise, or shaking myself, or doing something worse, just taking it easy. (P09, female, UC group)

UC refers to usual care group participants, IG, intervention group participants, P and G, to participant numbers.

Integrated Mixed Methods Analyses

and monitoring and feedback by the trial physiotherapist
were suggested to be associated with accountability and could
encourage engagement with the ExeRTiOn DHI. In contrast,
participants from the UC group reported little to no difference
in PA and healthy eating behaviors.
The fear of injuring the new kidney was widespread
in this dataset. IG participants viewed the ExeRTiOn
DHI as “baby steps” or “steppingstones” to build up PA
after surgery. This gradual approach was described as a
potential mechanism for the ExeRTiOn DHI to improve
PA behavior and confidence. In contrast, participants in
the UC group reported that they didn’t want to “pushit” with PA after kidney transplantation. Data describing
limited changes in PA activity largely originated in data from
UC participants.
The ability to access “expert” advice and social support
by the trial physiotherapist through the secure message
function was seen to further enhance the positive DHI
experience. A Consistent report from all interview
participants, irrespective of randomization, was that the
DHI should be offered to all new KTRs post-surgery
(Table 4).
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The integration of qualitative and quantitative results suggests
that an RCT using the ExeRTiOn DHI is feasible and acceptable
for new KTRs. Further studies should ensure there is clear
communication and rapport with researchers and valued patient
assessment outcomes (e.g., 6-minute walk test and bioimpedance
analysis are included). Craving management, self-monitoring of
PA and body weight, monitoring and social support (unspecified)
by the trial physiotherapist, and gradual PA were identified as
factors that could have contributed to the success of the DHI.

DISCUSSIONS
The primary feasibility outcomes achieved in this study were a
screening rate of 84.2% (95% CI 68.8 to 94.0), a consent rate of
62.5% (95% CI 43.7 to 79.0%), 12-month retention rate of 76.4%
(95% CI 50.0 to 93.0), adherence rate to baseline assessment of
100% (95% CI 80.5 to 100.0), 3-month assessment of 88.3% (95%
CI 63.6 to 98.5), 12-month assessment of 76.4% (95% CI 50.0 to
93.2%), and an adherence rate to the ExeRTiOn DHI of 66.7%
(95% CI 28.9 to 92.5). There were no associated adverse events,
and 29.4% of participants had a non-related adverse event.
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TABLE 5 | Mixed-methods results against feasibility outcomes and progression criteria.
Feasibility measure

Definition

Rates with confidence
intervals

Screening rate

% Of screened participants that
met the inclusion criteria during
the study recruitment window

32/38
84.2% (95% CI 68.8 to 94.0)

≥50% deemed eligible
approached to do the study

Total consent rate

% Participants recruited from the
total eligible potential participants
in the units

20/32
62.5% (95%CI 43.7 to 79.0)

>50% of people approached
consent to study who have been
screened and deemed eligible to
take part in the trial

Trial retention at 12 months % Participants completed trial
from total sample

13/17
76.4% (95% CI 50.0 to 93.2)

Retain ≥60% of the sample at 12 Progression criteria for retention
months follow up
met despite COVID-19 pandemic

Adherence to data
collection at baseline Ax

% Participants who attended the
baseline study visit AND
completed all secondary
outcomes

17/17
100% (95% CI 80.5 to 100.0)

Adherence to 3-month Ax

% Of participants who attended a
15/17
3-month assessment
88.3% (95%CI 63.6% to 98.5%)

Two participants dropped out at
3-months (one in each group)

Adherence to data
collection at 3-month Ax

% Participants completing full
outcome data collection at
3-months assessment from total
trial sample

9/17
52.9% (95% CI 27.8 to 77.0%)

Eight participants unable to
complete full assessment due to
shielding during the first wave of
the COVID-19 pandemic
BIA, PWV, AI, waist, and hip
circumference and 6MWT data
were not captured

Adherence to 12-month Ax % Of participants who attended a
12-month assessment

13/17
76.4% (95% CI 50.0 to 93.2)

Two further dropouts occurred at
12-months

Adherence to data
collection at 12-month Ax

% Participants completing full
outcome assessment at 12
months from total trial sample

13/17
76.4% (95% CI 50.0 to 93.2)

Participants were assessed
around routine clinic visits due to
COVID-19 pandemic

Adherence to the online
intervention (IG only)

% Treatment group participants
6/9
completing 60% (≥7/12) sessions 66.67% (95% CI 29.93 to 92.51)

Safety and hospitalization
(adverse events)

% Of participants who had a
NRAE. NRAE defined as a
non-elective hospital admission,
of >24 h, not related to the study

Expected and unexpected
harms

Expected harms could include
musculoskeletal injuries from
performing exercises or slips and
trips

5/17
29.4 (95% CI 7.8 to 51.1)

Progression criteria

Notes

Target sample of n = 50 not met
due to changes in recruitment
criteria due to COVID-19
pandemic

Full outcomes include Body
weight, BMI, BIA, PWV, AI,
6MWT, EQ-5D-5L, CFS, GPPAQ
and self-efficacy for physical
exercise and nutrition

6/9 participants adhered to 60%
or more of the sessions
Qualitative data further explored
engagement
Capture and report

One participant had two NRAE’s
There were no related AE’s

No slips, trips or musculoskeletal Capture and report
injures reported

Definitions, raw numbers, proportions, and 95% confidence intervals are shown for each of the feasibility outcomes above. Willingness to be randomized is reported in the qualitative
results. Ax refers to assessment, BMI, body mass index; BIA, bioimpedance analysis; PWV, pulse wave velocity; AI, augmentation index; 6MWT, six-minute walk test; CFS, Chalder
fatigue scale; NRAE, non-related adverse events.

in this study builds on these findings. Our interview participants
postulate factors associated with a positive study experience (see
Table 4 and Figure 4). The rapport with the trial physiotherapist,
the education provided, and the assessment outcomes themselves
such as the 6-minute walk test appeared to contribute to the
acceptability of this feasibility RCT and the ExeRTiOn DHI.
The progression criteria for adherence to the ExeRTiOn
DHI were satisfied, with 66% of the IG participants completing
60% or more of the 12-weekly sessions. This shows promise,
given that dropout rates tend to be higher with DHI when
compared with face-to-face interventions (74). Whilst other
research utilizing DHI’s in KTRs have reported good adherence
rates (73, 75), these DHI were supported by either live video

Despite the outbreak of COVID-19 during this study, all
a priori progression criteria were achieved. Table 5 below
demonstrates the mixed-methods results against the feasibility
outcomes and progression criteria. The 12-month retention
rate of 76.4% from this study exceeded the progression criteria
(60%) and was comparable to previous face-to-face exercise
interventions in people living with chronic kidney disease (71).
Adherence rates to study visits were satisfactory despite the
COVID-19 pandemic occurring during data collection.
The few existing trials utilizing exit surveys and semistructured interviews have reported participation with
other online interventions are positive and could improve
accountability in KTRs (72, 73). The nested qualitative analysis
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weight. The usual care group appeared to increase their body
weight by 12 kg by the end of this 12-month feasibility study.
However, adequately powered studies are required to further
explore this.
The 6-minute walk test was valued by our participants
to provide confidence in their functional ability in the acute
post-transplant period. Booth and Adams (82) reported similar
findings in a sample of advanced cancer participants completing
the incremental shuttle walk test. Their participants, and
family members reported increased confidence in participants
functional abilities (70). The 6-minute walk test has been shown
to predict mortality in other solid organ recipients (83) and be
reproducible and low cost to use in children and adolescent
KTRs (84).
There is no suggested minimally clinically important
difference for the 6-minute walk test in KTRs. The minimally
clinically important difference for the 6WMT in other
populations is variably reported; 54 to 80 m in respiratory
disease (85), 32 to 43, 1 m in heart failure (86, 87), and
32 m in people with multiple medical issues (88). A study
in haemodialysis participants revealed that for every 100 m
increase in 6-minute walk distance, there was a 5% increase in
survival (89). In this current study, the IG appeared to increase
their median 6-minute walk distance by 75 m from baseline to
3-months, and 45 m from baseline to 12-months. In contrast,
the UC groups reduced median 6-minute walk distance by
10 m from baseline to 3-months, and by 82.5 m from baseline
to 12-months. Our data suggest that the 6-minute walk test
is an outcome that warrants further exploration and could
provide meaningful information to KTRs and clinicians to build
confidence post transplantation.
There were six non-related serious adverse events recorded
in the study (3 from each group). There were no slips, trips
or injuries associated with completing the ExeRTiOn DHI
independently. Other studies have raised concerns for recruiting
participants within the first 6 months of transplantation (73).
However, this feasibility study suggests that it is possible to
complete assessments and intervene safely in a sample of KTRs
recruited within 3-months of transplantation.
The impact of the outbreak of COVID-19 reduced the
intended sample size from 50 to 17 for this feasibility RCT, which
could have influenced the validity and results. Study recruitment
was prematurely halted due to the COVID-19 pandemic, which
halted all non-COVID research in the UK. Due to this, and
unknown timelines for when kidney transplant surgeries would
resume in the UK, the Trial Management Group advised to
close recruitment.
Information regarding the conduction of this trial during
the COVID-19 pandemic has been transparently reported
(90), and the authors accept the limitations and challenges
COVID-19 had on sample size, and data collection. The
reduced sample size could have explained the higher median
body weight (94.5 kg vs. 81.3 kg) and age (59 years vs.
39 years) in the UC group compared to the DHI group
at baseline. Moreover, it is possible that this may have
influenced our findings relating to the acceptability of the
DHI. Secondary outcome results warrant further exploration

calls (73) or face-to-face sessions (75). In comparison, whilst
demonstrating lower adherence rates, the ExeRTiOn DHI was
completed independently, with minimal remote monitoring by
the trial physiotherapist. Further studies would benefit from costeffectiveness evaluations DHI’s with minimal remote monitoring
such as the ExeRTiOn DHI.
A key strength of this feasibility RCT was the involvement
of KTRs throughout the design, development, and evaluation
of the ExeRTiOn DHI. Prior research (10) informed iterative
refinements to the ExeRTiOn product prior to this feasibility
RCT. This combined intervention design approach (30), with
the person-based approach (31) at the center, was thought to
contribute to the acceptability of the ExeRTiOn DHI.
To our knowledge, this is the first theory-informed
weight-gain prevention DHI in KTRs to be mapped to the
behavior change wheel (26, 27) and coded to the behavior
change technique taxonomy (version 1) (25). Online weight
management interventions that include brief human interaction
and personalized feedback have been shown to be clinically
and statistically effective in the general population, and people
living with excess weight (76–78). Qualitative data revealed
the behavior change techniques social support (unspecified),
goal setting behavior, self-monitoring of behavior, and outcome
of behavior, were valued by our participants. Self-monitoring
and goal setting are suggested behavior change techniques to
promote PA and healthy eating behaviors (24).
The need for support to engage with online interventions
is echoed in the few studies that explore PA and dietary
combined interventions in new KTRs (15). Exit survey data
from Serper et al. (72) reported participants would have valued
technical support and contact with the research team. The brief
personalized orientation session with the trial physiotherapist
was seen as essential in this feasibility RCT, and in our previous
study (10) to enhance DHI engagement. As this is a feasibility
study, it was not designed to evaluate effectiveness, or the
mechanisms responsible for the treatment effect. Future study
design would benefit from the evaluation of what the most
effective “active ingredients” and unpicking which behavior
change techniques potentially mediate the treatment effect.
The management of cravings and the gradual build-up of PA
to reduce fear avoidance, self-monitoring and remote monitoring
by the physiotherapist were identified as valued content of the
ExeRTiOn DHI. The addition of group exercise videos was
suggested to improve the ExeRTiOn DHI. Similarly, Gibson et al.
(73) reported KTRs participants would value the opportunity to
play-back the videos to increase flexibility. Further studies would
benefit from exploring delivery of educational videos to include
both live and on-demand content such as kidney beam (22).
This feasibility study, by design, was not powered to detect
clinically meaningful differences between groups (59). However,
descriptive data on clinical outcomes such as body weight
can help inform the design of future definitive studies. A
reduction in 5% body weight from baseline measures is widely
considered to be clinically meaningful to reduce glycaemia
and cardiovascular disease risk factors (79–81). In this small
sample the median body weight in the ExeRTiOn IG group
from baseline to 12-months was <5% of the baseline median
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